
Daily 

Learning 

Story 

Friday, 30th April 2021 



Story Time 
After morning tea, everyone chose a book to read quietly on the mat. 

Some were interested in the same book so they decided to share, others 

read independently. 

After everyone had finished their book, Miss Caitlin started to re-read our 

letter book. We started off with revising the letter S, then moved on to 

the letter A. We spoke about the sound that each letter makes and words 

that begin with said letter.  

Miss Talitha then asked everyone if they would like to listen 

to her read one of her favourite book called ‘ The Pig in the 

Pond’. The children loved listening to the story and even more 

so when they got to act out the different animals displayed. 



Letter A art 

We have some lovely 

letter A artwork in frames 

in the Shark wall. Please 

have a look to see if any 

of your child’s work is dis-

played. 



Obstacle course race  
This morning to continue on from our kindy circus,  Miss Hannah and 

Miss Talitha set up an obstacle course with monkey bars, balance 

beams and climbing equipment. Lucas and Joanne got straight into it 

and started on the balance beams. Philip, Elora and Ellie went for the 

money bars and enjoyed swinging like moneys. Elora was also very ex-

cited to show her friends how she can climb over the climbing equip-

ment. Eloise had lots of fun on the climbing equipment. Miss Hannah 

thought it would be a great addition to our kindy circus if the children 

could dress up so she brought out some dress ups from our home 

corner and children had a blast. All the children had lots of fun watch-

ing the educators show them how to use the money bars. It  was a 

great morning outside with all the children showing off their new cir-

cus skills.  







Dolphins, Sharks & Whales 
Staff Name HANNAH TALITHA CAITLIN 

Shift 8.30-4.30 8.30-4.30 9.30-6.00 

Date 30.04.21 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Friday Lunch 12.00-
12.30 12.30-1.00 1.00-2.00 

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

ALINA OFFERED MOST All 12.10-12.30   

ELLIE ALL HALF Most 11.50-1.30   

ELOISE ALL ALL All REST   

ELORA ALL ALL All REST   

IRENE ALL ALL All 11.55-1.45   

JIHOON MOST ALL All REST   

JOANNE ALL ALL All 12.10-1.30 Pants 

LUCAS ALL ALL All REST   

PHILIP ALL ALL All 11.50-1.30   

RAINA ALL ALL All 12.00-1.45   

STELLA OFFERED MOST Offered 11.55-12.35   

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:10 am to 2:10 pm 
Morning 
Tea   FRESH FRUITS & RICE CAKES 

Lunch COTTAGE PIE 

Alternative Lunch CHEESY VEGETABLE PASTA 
After-
noon tea   MINI CHOC CHIP MUFFINS 


